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How to swap-out therapy rollers

1) Separate the Therapy Arm from the Rol�ex unit

2) Place the back of the arm on a table or your thigh & position a thumb
towards the end of the roller.

3) Gently apply a slight amount of pressure to be able to “pop” out the current
therapy roller.

4) Put one end of the new roller in the therapy arm. Gently apply a slight amount
of pressure to be able to “pop” in the new therapy roller with your index �nger.

For how-to video go to www.Rol�expro.com/swaproller



The Rol�exPRO is the best leveraged recovery tool
on the market today for your lower legs and feet.

Move & gently squeeze the Rol�exPRO up and down your calf. Find a sore spot & hold
it there while you move your foot like pushing on a gas pedal up and down for

targeted trigger point relief.

For your shins, use the same technique of holding the Rol�exPRO on a sore spot and
move your foot like pushing on a gas pedal.

The Rol�exPRO is also a great recovery tool for both sides of your feet. Position the
yellow roller on either side of your foot, squeeze the handles & slowly point and

�ex your foot.

The Rol�exPRO delivers amazing relief to your
Hands & Arms after a hard workout.

Move the Rol�exPRO up and down either side of your forearm. Find a sore spot & hold it
there while you make a �st and slowly rotate your wrist back and forth.

Move the yellow roller back and forth on the front or back of your hand to deliver a deep
hand massage. You can also position it on your wrist, then �ex and extend

your wrist for relief.

Position the yellow roller at any sore spot on your triceps or biceps. Then slowly bend and
straighten your elbow to provide trigger point relief.


